
With any 3Com® connected organizer, it’s easy to 
take your important information with you. And now,
with the Palm™ MacPac, you and your Macintosh,
can be connected as well. It’s the organizing system
you’ve been waiting for.

The perfect companion to your Mac.
The Palm MacPac with Palm™ Desktop software 
was designed especially for Macintosh users. It is a
native Mac OS application, so you know it’s fast and
reliable. It requires only 1.5MB of RAM to run, so it
won’t bog your system down. And because it was
designed for the Palm Computing® platform, it gives 
you access to a host of Mac applications that are 
being developed for it.

Powerful features make organizing easier.
Palm MacPac puts your calendar, contacts, tasks,
notes and more on your Macintosh. It works hand-
in-hand with your 3Com connected 
organizer so you’ll always be in touch
with your important information. But 
the power doesn’t stop there.

Palm MacPac software gives you 
lots of extra convenience and features to

Palm™MacPac.

®

Palm™ MacPac includes:
• CD-ROM with Palm™ Desktop 2.0 v 2

and user documentation
• Getting Started Guide
• Palm Cradle serial adapter cable
• International Technical Support Card

Palm™ Desktop 2.0 v 2 includes:
• Calendar (Date Book)
• Contacts (Address Book)
• Tasks (To Do List)
• Notes (Memo Pad)
• Desktop import and export formats: 

TAB delimited and TXT

System Requirements
• Palm Computing® platform handheld
• Any Apple Macintosh or compatible 

computer with a Power PC processor
• System 7.5.3 or later
• CD-ROM drive

Get Organized! Get Connected 
with the Palm MacPac! Only $14.95**

* Word processor/web viewing software sold separately
**Price in U.S. dollars. Subject to change without notice. 3Com connected organizer 

sold separately. 
†  E-mail and expense conduit support available from other developers; optional, 

sold separately.
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Mountain View, CA 94043
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The easy way 

for Macintosh 

users to get 

organized.

TM

make organizing easier. You can view your data 
in customizable lists so you see the information 
you want. It lets you memorize those lists so you
can instantly switch views to the one that’s most
convenient.

There are special printing options that allow
you to print labels, address lists, calendars, task 
lists, faxes, even print in color. 

In addition, there’s an Instant Find feature 
that lets you find contacts quickly and create 
custom lists for mailings by location, company, 
or category. Instant Links–using AppleScript 
technology–let you write a letter using popular 
word processing programs or link to a website*
right from the desktop. Attachments let you keep
related contact information like notes, appoint-
ments, letters, faxes and files in one place. And 
the Instant Palm Desktop icon lets you instantly
access your datebook, recent contacts and to do
items from your Macintosh…without launching 

the complete application!

Instant access to your important information.

TM



Everything you need to get organized.
Included in the Palm™ MacPac is everything you need 
to connect any of the family of 3Com® connected 
organizers to your Macintosh in minutes. Along with 
a CD-ROM containing the Palm™ Desktop software
and user documentation, you’ll get a serial cable
adapter to attach your 3Com connected organizer’s
docking cradle via your printer or modem port and
our Getting Started
Guide to help you 
get up and running
fast. Right out of 
the box, you’ll see 
the Palm MacPac is
the right fit for your 
Mac and for you.

The platform of choice.
This is the software Macintosh users have been 
waiting for. With native Mac OS desktop software 
and powerful HotSync® technology, Macintosh users
can enjoy the best of the leading handheld platform’s
functionality† as well as many unique features only
available on the Mac. But that's only part of the story.
Software developers are providing conduits so you 
can use some of your favorite Macintosh applications–
e-mail, expense reporting and more. And, software
developers are seeing the benefits of designing new

applications and 
conduits specifically 
for the Mac OS. It 
all starts with your 
3Com connected 
organizer and Palm
MacPac.

Native HotSync® technology brings 

powerful data synchronization to your Macintosh. Exchange data 

both ways between your connected organizer and  Macintosh. Simply

press the button on your cradle to synchronize contacts, schedules,

notes and to do items. It takes just a few seconds. Adding applications

to your connected organizer is just as easy. Simply drag-and-drop 

them on the HotSync Manager icon and they’re ready to 

be installed during the next HotSync operation.
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Searching for the information you
need is fast-no more waiting.

Organize your contact lists any way 
you want! Subsets of your list are
memorized for instant access.

The Palm™ Desktop toolbar 
makes access to frequently 
used tasks quick and easy.

Customize weekly views to display 
one to seven days at once. Or, view 
a whole day or a whole month.

Powerful features in all list views allow you to
change the order of columns, re-size columns,
or sort any field. Sort by company name, 
phone number, address, or any other field.

Move, resize, or stack windows 
to help you find information fast.

Resizable task listing displays 
show when tasks are done.

Drag and drop appointments to a new time
or a new day with a click of your mouse.

Never forget another birthday! It’s easy
to track tons of important information
on business contacts or personal 
information on family and friends.

Print just the way you want it–choose
options for formatting, labels, color, print
preview and more from one screen.


